APPENDIX B

SALARY SCHEDULE CLASSIFICATIONS

CLASS A

a. Possession of a bachelor’s degree from an accredited college or university; or
b. Possession of a California Class A, B, or D vocational credential or the Standard Designated Subjects Teaching Credential with Specialization in Vocational Trade and Technical Teaching (if necessary for the assignment).

CLASS B

a. Possession of a bachelor’s degree from an accredited college or university plus eighteen (18) semester units of appropriate study completed after the receipt of the bachelor’s degree; or designated in Class A, paragraph b, if necessary for the assignment.
b. Thirty (30) semester units of appropriate study plus possession of a vocational credential designated to Class A, paragraph b, if necessary for the assignment.

CLASS C

a. Possession of a bachelor’s degree from an accredited college or university plus thirty-six (36) semester units of appropriate study completed after the receipt of the bachelor’s degree; or
b. Sixty (60) semester units of appropriate study plus possession of a vocational credential designated in Class A, paragraph b, if necessary for the assignment.

CLASS D

a. Possession of a bachelor’s degree from an accredited college or university plus fifty-four (54) semester units of appropriate study completed after the receipt of the bachelor’s degree from an accredited college or university; or
b. Ninety (90) semester units of appropriate study plus possession of a vocational credential designated in Class A, paragraph b, if necessary for the assignment.

CLASS E

a. Possession of a bachelor’s degree from an accredited college or university plus sixty (60) semester units of appropriate study completed after the receipt of the bachelor’s degree and possession of a master’s degree or earned doctorate from an accredited college or university; or
b. Possession of a bachelor’s degree from an accredited college or university plus possession of vocational credential designated in Class A, paragraph b, if necessary for the assignment.

CLASS F

a. Possession of a bachelor’s degree from an accredited college or university plus seventy-five (75) semester units of appropriate study completed after the receipt of the bachelor’s degree and possession of a master’s degree or earned doctorate from an accredited college or university; or
b. Possession of a master’s degree from an accredited college or university plus possession of the appropriate vocational credential designated in Class A, paragraph b, if necessary for the assignment.